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Dates for your diary
Welcome reception and presentation - Wednesday 14 June
We invite you to an informal reception to meet two important people from Project Mala
India. Anil Sahu, Executive Officer, and Diptiman Singh, Web Designer, are visiting York
and this would be a good opportunity for you to meet them and hear a short presentation
about the work of Project Mala and new developments. In addition, we hope to have Niraj,
a Project Mala boy, who is currently studying at Foremarke Hall, also attend. The event
will be held in the Tithe Barn in Church Lane, Nether Poppleton, York YO26 6LF on
Wednesday 14th June at 7 for 7-30pm.

We would be grateful if you could let us know if you would like to attend and the number
of guests you would like to bring.

Sponsors trip to India - October 2018
There have been two previous sponsors trips to India, both of which
have been very successful. These give sponsors an opportunity to visit
the project and see their child in the school environment. Most people
have combined these trips with an opportunity to holiday in India, so
we have used an Indian travel agent to coordinate their requirements
with our plans for events at the schools.

I attach a link to

the itinerary for the trip in 2016.
Please let us know if you are interested and I will put you in touch with the travel
agent. Alternatively, you could make your own arrangements and join us at the school.

If you need any further information, just give me a call.

If you know anyone that would be interested in this newsletter please pass it on.
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